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8. IS. 192, Pierce,' relating i to appor BURLINGTON
FLYER ROBBED

THE: TROUBLE
NOW SETTLED

Protocols for Raisins: Blockade
to Be Signed Today

up for them. v The" two, sessions were
interesting.- '

; -

-- The greatest interest was manifested
in Baer appearance before the com-
mission to plead the case of the miners.
Baer concluded his address by making
a proposition to pay the contract
miners on a. sliding 'wage scale, their
wages to fall or rise with the market
price of coal at New York, but in no
case shall the wages fall below the
present basis. " i: . . .

MR. OAILOWAY.SFR

OLD THREADBARE JOCiE

Makes flowery Speech to Explain His Vote and
;'" Then Announced That fie- - Would Continue to

Vote for Wood Caused Some Uneasiness

Maltccrcah Delegation neltl Secret Ccarcrcace Last Nght bit Noth-

ing of Interest Given 0at-!la- s Sora? SIgcifiCaace Ia Connect
tlon With Senatorial Sitnalloo--Co-jc- os of Grer forces Did

Nat Materialize as Was Reported

tionment of state taxes: asised.' ,

Second reading of bills. j

S. K, 203, Myers,. relating to location
of mining claims; mining.

S. B. 204. substitute for 153, In regard
to appointment of State Land Agent-publi- c

lands. I I

S. B. 205, Howe, relating to' the prac-
tice of dentistry; medicine, f

S. B. 20Q, Rand, to prevent counties
from entering into contracts without
bids; Judiciary. '

S. B. 207. substitute for S2 to create
office .of State Examiner of Public" Of-
fice and Officers; assessment and tax-
ation.- i
" S. B. 210, Ilobson, to prohibit the
employment of convicts at foumlry
work; judiciary. I

S. li. 211, Sweek. relating! to court
and, juries; Judiciary.

S. ft. 213. Marster. to regulate set
ting of traps; game.

Third reading of bills.
S. li. 4, Sweek, providing for supple

mentary articles of incorporation;
passed. . '

S. B. 112. Fulton, designating what
articles of presonal property shall be
exempt from execution; passed.

H. B. 192, Galloway, to prohibit the
importation and sale of adulterated
illuminating oil; (called up by Hunt);
amended and passed. Farirar voted
"no.", ,

S. J. R. 6, Mulkey, to amend resolu
tion for welcoming Admiral Clark when
he visits Oregon; adopted.

Took a recess at 11:35 until 11:53.

SENATE. J

(Afternoon Session).;)
Called to order at 2 p. m. j j

S. B. 136, Brownell, by request. to
regulate the practice of osteopathy; In-
definitely postponed, j

S. B. 1S2, Dlmmiek, relating to duties
of district attorneys; passed.

S. B. l&VMyers, to limit expenditure
of counties of 50,000 inhabitants to
amount of levy; passed. Mays voted
"no. !j

S. B. 193. Smith of Multnomah, to
prohibit sale of explosive articles or
fire arms to children under fourteen
years; passed. j

S. B. 198. Hunt, relating jtp designa-
tion of form and making: j of ballot;
passed, !;-

;S. B. 199, Pierce, providing for In-

corporation of churches and societies;
passed. Mays, McGinn, Myers, Wade,
Howe and Holman voted tna"

S. B. L Mulkey, to confirm land
sales made by state; postponed.
IS. B. 1S6, Rand, to create Eighth Ju

dk-ia-l District; passed, ilobson. Ma rs- -
ters. Wade, Wehrung, voted "no.

S. B. 224, KuykendalL to reduce ap-
propriation for National Guard from
115.000 to $23,000; first reading.

S. B. 173. Williamson, relating to the
Incorporating of societies; passed. 19
votes for and 10 were absent.

H. B. 187. Rand, to create j the Tenth
judicial District; passed.

S. B. 190, Mays, by request,' to require
judges to render decisions within 90
days; passed. Daly, Fulton, Johnson.
Mulkey and Sweek voted "no.'

S. B. 191. Mulkey, to regulate and
license sale of Intoxicating liquors in
incorporated towhs and' cities, giving
them local option; indefinitely post
poned. A ,

HOUSE.
(Morning Session.) .

Opened with, prayer by Rev, D. A.
Wattersrf

S. B. SI.- - Pierce, to appropriate $20,000
for an experimental station at Union;
special order); passed.
Third . reading Senate Bills.
S. B. 58. Kuykendall. requiring

school boards to furnish transportation
to pupils In certain cases; passed.

S. B. ,166. substitute for S. B. 52, by
McGinn;, regulating . employment of
child labor; passed.- -

S. B. .59, by Kuykendall,, providing
for centralization of schools by the
consolidation of school districts;
pussed?

S. B. 33, by Mulkey, amending Code
relating to indecent, obscene pictures
and literature: passed. ' t

On motion of Kay, H. B. 343, of whivh
he is the author, was made special or-

der for 5:30 p. m. Monday.; This Is a
substitute bill for H. B. 47, by Kay,
making Wages of state and other pubw
Hc officers subject to garnishment. Mr.
Kay's original bill was vetoed' by Gov-
ernor Chamberlain Wednesday.

S. B. 83, by Galloway, amending sec-
tion 356 relating to establishment tax;
passed. ' .

HOUSE. ,

(Afternoon Session.)
Called to order at 2 p. m. J

S. B. 86, Mays, to aid Oregon Histor-
ical Society; adopted by committee of
the whole; passed. ;

S. B. 50, Booth, for protection of for-
ests and lumber; adopted with amend-
ments by committee, of f the whole
House;' passed. ...;., ;:

1L B. 8.. Orton. initiative and refer-
endum; special order; passed.

S. B. 121; Myers, providing for re-

location of county seats; passed.
H. B. 243, Kay, relating to garnish-

ment of salaries of state employes;
passed, ...

A ." memorial from Central Labor
Union of Salem, which-wa- a read, asked
reconsideration of R R 14, for the es-

tablishment of a labor commission. .
, H. C. R. 29, Davey, that there be no
bills introduced after noon Friday, ex-
cept appropriation, bills; referred to
committee on resolutions.

An Invitation to vjsit Chemawa In-

dian School ' was accepted for next
Monday.

Adjourned until 9:30 Friday. No
night section was held Thursday night
In honor of the birthday of Abraham
Lincoln. Motion was made by Gallo-
way.

No one would ever be bothered with
constipation, if everyone knew bow
naturally and ouicklr Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and
bowels. ... :..

frBstaia

WORE RURAL DELIVERY

SPECIAL POSTAL INSPECTOR EX-

PECTED AT CORVALLIS TO
EXAMINE CARRIERS. - .

CORVALLIS, Or, Feb.: 12. E. C.
Clement, special agent and inspector
for free rural delivery mail systems, is
expected to be in Corvallis today. Ills
visit is for the purpose of examination
at the Corvallis postoffiee of applicants
for carrier or. two more propose! free
rural delivery routes for Corvallis. He
is also to Inspect the two" route prop-

osed-to be established here. One of
the routes proposed is to leave Corval-
lis and proceed westward along the
Philomath road by way of Plymouth
church to Hughes corner; thence back
to town and around by way of the Wil-
kinson and Riekard ranches to Inavale;
thence back to Hughes' corner; thence
to state road by. way of J. O. Wilson's,
and northward to Corvallis. The other
route proposed Is to cross the ferry at
Corvallis and ia to extend. two miles to(
Francisco farm; thence south two
miles, by way of Caldwell's; thence
westward to Corvarllis. From Corval-- !
li it goes by way of Cardwell Hill to;
P. A. Kline's school house; thence east
past Odd Fellow-s- ' cemetery to Sol
King's farm and back to Corvallis. The
first route serves 600 people and the dis-
tance ia twenty-fiv- e miles., The length
of the latter route Is twenty-fourmil- es

and the service accommodates 500 peo-
ple. I t.:;': ... i i i, ' y

CONTRACTOR SKIPPED

SEVERAL CORVALLIS CITIZENS
WOULD LIKE TO GET J. L.

GIBSON.

CORVALLIS, Or, Feb. 12. Contract-
or J. L. Gibson, wHo came to Corvallis
a year ago and who was the contractor
for the new residences of Dr. Farra and
the house built by Mrs. Rosendorf. ha
left for part unknown, leaving other
parties Interested. In the lurch. On
these two contract. Gibson, was in the
habit of presenting bills for materials
used and for the payment of his force
of hands, to Farra and Mrs. Rosendorf.
which were paid. It now develop that
many, of these bill for 'which check
were issued to Gibson ; are still out-
standing and that creditors claim liens
on the buildings to , cover the same.
Both the parties who gave their con-
tracts to Gibson will lose several hun-
dred dollars. Several employe of Gib-
son have not been paid for their ser-
vices. 1 r

THE WORK OF CRIMPS

ASSAULTED FOUR SAIL0RS AND
TRIED TO TURN A SHIP

ADRIFT.

PORTLAND. Or.. Feb. 12. Chas.
Buren, the sailor from the ship River-
side, who was thought to have been
murdered by local crimps yesterday,
was located tonight in Vancouver.
Washington, In company with one of
the White brothers, sailor boarding
house masters. Buren waa kidnapped,
and will probably be held under cover
until the Riverside sails and the sailor
boarding people can exact blood money.
The trouble arose yesterday over the
failure of the captain of the Riverside
to pay tribute to them. The crimps
assaulted four sailors and tried to turn
the ship adrift last night.

DELAYED BY DEBATE

HOUSE SPENT DAY CONSIDERING
THE SUNDRY CIVIL APPRO-

PRIATION BILL.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. The House
made slow progress with the Sundry
Civil Bill today, s completing only
twenty-seve- n pages and leaving forty
pages still to be disposed of. The de-
lays were occasioned by the rather
protracted discussion of, the item in
the bill for the maintenance of the
White House and a considerable de-
bate upon the item appropriating
$3,000,000 for the relief of the distress in
the Philippines. j , i j

SNOW STORM IN WYOMING

RAGING FOR SEVERAL DAYS
NOW ASSUMES PROPORTIONS

OF A BLIZZARD.

i CHEYENNE, Wra, Feb. 12. The
storm that has been raging for several
days has assumed the proportions of a
blizzard I throughout Southern and
Western Wyoming; and the stockmen
who are ranging herds and flock . in
the regions where there is little or no
feed are now greatly alarmed. In the
Western portions of the state snow has
fallen to" a great depth.

. : A PUT UP JOB.
' WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. Bids were
opened at the Navy Department today
for supplying 5,66 tons of armor. The
Carnegie and Bethlehem Companies
presented precisely similar, bids. The
prices ranging from; $400 to $420 per
ton. making a total of each bid $2,333,-$4- 0.

' -

Six Miles East of Butte Yes-

terday Morning

SHERIFF HAS j EVIDENCE

That They Are Hiding In Butte
and Declares He Will

Land Them

FOUND RUBBER TIRED CARRIAGE
BY ROBBERS THE l$lOt

.! HOUNDS WERE A FAILURE Re.
LIEVED TO IIAE SECURED
THOUSANDS OF 1XLLAES.

BUTTE. Mont, Feb. 12. KliorifT
Quinn is timiiyconviiiced tonight that
the hold-ui- m of BurlinKton No. fi,

which was robbed six miles out of the
city limits this momii4. reached Butte

iand are now hiding In the city. From
the evidence Quinn suys he fhas, le de-

clares he w ill iitrid the rt6bers before
several days have passed.

While Sheriff Quinn would not tell as
! to me eviuence in his h:Vl-''- . it is Im- -
lieved he relies on the finding of the- -

rubber-tire- d carriage used by the hold-
ups ir their escape. The tracks of Ui
vehicle could be easily found this morn-
ing when the Well.traveled'hlghways of
the city were reached. '

The mask and empty cartridge shell
dropped by the robbers are in the hands
of the police. The bloodhounds brought
from the penitentiary proved a failure.'
Fireman Jondrow said toiiisht that the
train was stopped by bits of burning
paperA and that within 331 minutes th?
robbers had finished" their work and
were on their way to Butte. He' was
forced to uncouple the engine, mail and
express cars from the remainder of the
train and carry the dynamite of the
robbers, while one of the bandits-fire-

a bullet between his legs to hurry him.
It is intimated in some quarters th.it
the loss will run Into the thousands,
despite the assertion of the railroad
people that ivot more tiwn $500 was

'

taken.! - t i -

Arrested a Suspect, j

BUTTE. MonU Feb. 12. Detective
Murphy arrested Wm. McCullough on
suspicion of leing one of the Northern
Pacific train robbers, this afternoon.
$485.90 was f found in McCuIIoukIi's
belt ; ." ! 1 j ". T

CREATED A BIG RUN
INVESTIGATION OF TURF IN-

VESTMENT COMPANIES SHUTS
"

UP MANY HOUSES.
- f

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Feb. 12-A- t the end
of the third days' run on the ye

Turf Investment Companies, by
the depositors .demanding a return of
their deposits, .the .result stands: E.
J. Arnold Co., all payments sus-
pended; John J. Ryanj & .. all pay-
ments suspended; The International
Investment Company' all payments
suspended; Crlsty Investment Com-
pany, all payments suspended; United
Turf Investment Company, oflice clos-
ed- I' ' ' ' ' ' f. -.'

The grand jury began the Investiga-
tion of the investment company's
methods of transacting business this
afternoon. Crowds of j men and women
eager- to regain their Investments
surged into the offices of the various
Investment companies! today, j

ANOTHER JURY REPORTS
i i ' - ' -

"THE RUMP CORONERS JURY
PLACES! BLAME ON CHOUGH .

h ' FOR THE WRECK, j

'
, TUCSON. Aril., Feb. 12. The Richey

Jury, known" as "The Rump" coroners
Jury, today placed the responsibility fi.r
the Esmond wreck between the iwsseh-ge- r

trains on the Southern .Pacific, on
January 28. on Operator Clough. It
condemns the Southern Pacific for fail-- .
lug to place guards around the wreck
to prevent the pilfering "of
articles from the bodies and wreckage.
The jury said it would have been pos-
sible to identify more, bodies had it not
been for the looting of the wreck by-so- u

vertir fiends. .The crews (of. both
trains are exonerated from all blame.
Clough's whereabouts is still a mys-
tery.

METEOROLOGICAL

PORTLAND..' Feb. 12. Following ia
the weather forecast for the period end-
ing midnight. Friday, February 13: For
Western Oregon and Western Wash-
ington, threatening; with light rain or
snow; for Eastern Oregon, Eastern
Washington and Idaho, fair and con-
tinued cold. ,

FAITH IN COAL.
LA GRANDE, Or, Feb. 12. George

Conser, cashier of the Bank of Ilepp-ne- r,

and C E. Redfleld. an attorney of
that city, were before the United States
Land Office here Tuesday taking cb-i- l

land. Mr. Redfleld represented 21 ap-
plicants,' taking 3200 acres and paid to
the office $3200. These coal lands are
in the vicinity of Heppner. being about
twenty miles south, and are considered
good. Mr. Redfleld says they are "goo. I

enough to bay,' and Mr. Conser expect
to put coal into La Grande at $5 per ton.
Other business of the office brought th
day's receipts to about $25,000. whf- - h
makes a new record for one day's busi
ness.

THfc KINETEENTH BALLOT

CLAIMS FOR PREFERENCE

Proposition Will : Go Before
The Hague Minister

Bo wen Agrees

TO P Y EXOU.MK AND ITALY AX

ADVANCE b --r..( AND GER-

MANY! $34ft.OOO-4'HIXE- SE

KMI iKiLED IX AS SQUAWS ARE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. The prob-

ability is that the protocol for the
raising of the blockade which ha been
maintained by England, Germany and
.Italy uguinxt Venezuela for more than
a month will be sfgned by Minister
I So wen and the representative of the
allied Government here tomorrow.
Every indication points to that end to-

night. 5 v

I'rotofOls will provide for the raising
of the blockade at once for a cash pay-

ment of CSr.MO to each of the three al-

lied Governments iand for the payment
to Onmn)' of $30.000 in five install-
ments, less the 5500 paid in cash.
The first install men t-o- f the $340,000 la
to be paid on Mafch 15.

- The protocols fdso will provide for
the reference of the questions of pre-

ferential treatment to The Hague. For
the payment of the claim of the allies.
Mr. I wen h;f arranged to begin

the setting aside of 3a per
cent of the receipts of the port of
Ivert JabeIlo and La Guayra.

Were Several Feature.
rolumbuF. Ohio. Feb. 12. The presi-

dential boom in behalf of William li.
H-a- rl and the bitter attack on the al-
leged deserters from the Democratic
party by William J. Bryan were the
dominating nojj at the barbacue
given tonight by the Jefferson-Jackson-Lhico- ln

League, organized a jyear rigo
by J. J. Lent and
others. . f

A a Rider.
Washington, Feb. 12. The friends of

the Statehood Hill today reached a
definite decision to have the Omnibus
Kt.Uehood IJill reported as rider to the
I'ostoffUV Appropriation Bill. It 1 ex-
pected that this action will be taken
tomorrow. ''.;'--

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb! li The lo-

cal customs officer have ; found out
that a large number of Chinese; are
being smuggled over from Jiritlsh Co-
lumbia by the Indian. The Chinamen
are dressiJ as Indian squaw and are
brought to Seattle in Indian canoes.
The revenue cutter Grant; and the
revenue launch boats Guard and Scout
are now 'on the lookout fir smuggler
of this kind, and are patrolling the
waters between this city and Port
Townsend and Whatcom. It Is be-H-v- tvl

the Indians are operating. with
a, ang f white men.

NOTED INDIAN CHIEFS

CALL UPON PRESIDENT
AND ARE INVITED TO A

BIG RV.CEITION.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 12. A delega-
tion of i distinguish! Indian chiefs,
headed t Chief Joseph, of the Nex
Perce, and including Chiefs Alhokat,
Pyoptalkjrt and Andrew 'Whitman, of
the Co! v ill reservation in WAshlngton;
Jessie Kirk, of Oregon, and Andrew-John- .

Seneca, of New York, called upon
the President today. The Indian,
robed in gorgeous blanket, were Intro-
duced to the President by General
Leonard Wood and Col. II. L. Scott,
both of w hom campaigned against Chief
Joseph In the West. . The Preident
gave his caller a cordial reception and
flelightel them immensely by Inviting
them to attend the Army arid Nary re-
ception at the White House tonight as
hi guest. The Indian are In Wash-
ington looking after certain legislation
pending before Congress in which tjiey
are Interested.

They Attend Reception.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 12. President

and Mr. Roosevelt's reception In hon-or of the Array and Navy, the final
formal evening levee of the season atthe White House waa the moat largelyattended of the series.- - The picturesque
feature; of the reception was the pres-
ence of Chief Joseph, of the Xex PerceIndians, witha half dozen of his fol-
lower. They were attired In typical
Indian Jcostume. with blankets Wrap-
ped around them. As they were intro-duced, the President greeted them cor-dially and invited them to. join theevening party.

THE j CLOSING ARGUMENT
i i '

ON BOTH SIDES BEFORE THE
STRIKE COMMISSION AND

J LARGE AUDIENCE.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Feb .1 Be-
fore an audience that filled every Inchof space In the United States CircuitCourt room. President George F. Baer,of the Reading Company, made hiclosing argument for the coal operators
before he strike commission today
and Clarence F. Darrow. chief counselfor the miners, also began the summing

FULTON
UKKIl . .....L.
WOOD. -
fiEORGE .. ...
SCATTERING. .
AlJSENT.. ..........

TOTAL

Yesterday's ballot, outside of the
little by-pl- ay on th nart of Represen-

tative Galloway, whose lon speech
"explanatory of his vote.' which turn-
ed out to be & Joke and for the time
being caused a look of anxiety to
speard over the countenances of the
Pulton men. who thought the time for
the Democrats to go over to Geer had
arrived, was the same old story with-
out the slightest variation, and the
interested pectators In' the lobby were
keenly disappointed and have just
about come to the conclusion that the
matter wjll not reacha. settlement until
the last day and night of the session!

Something is doing, however, upon
the outside, and great plans are being
laid for the final wind-u- p of the con-
test which is liable to transpire at any
time after the first of the week--

As was stated in the Statesman yes-
terday morning, and has been predicted
all along, there Is a strong probability
of the Geer and Multnomah forces
coming to an agreement early next
week and decide upon a compromise
candidate, whether it will be Geer or
not cannot be said at this time, but
already steps are being taken In that
direction. It was reported yesterday
that the Geer forces would hold a cau-
cus last night, but this failed to mater-
ialize, but the Multnomah delegation
held a secret conference In room S of
the State House last night and dis-
cussed the situation at length, but no
information as to their v conclusions

'would be given ouL ,
-

Representative Galloway has become
tired of the monotonous way in which
the voting for United States Senator
has been gone through with for a week
past, and yesterday offered - quite a
sensation. 1 When his name, was called
in the joint ballot, he. arose and made
quite-- flowery little speech, and those
who were not "onto the secret 5 were
led to believe that be meant to change
his vote. : VU, " L r

He said that for several weeks the
joint convention had been voting for a
Senator without results. " There had
been a great deal said about ' what
would happen from day to day. about
promises being made, and about- - in-
fluences being made to j gain ' votes,
which to him seemed to be all wrong.
He thought the time had come to act.
and stop all this d d foolishness.
He said the Democratic party had been

; 1

15
..A.13
...... 6

blamed for everything real and unreal,
but he failed to see how It could be
blamed for the failure to elect a Sena-
tor. He said, the action I am now about
to do may not be approved by my own
party and probably will "not be by the
majority party, but the time has come
to elect a Senator, and I am willing to
do my duty as I see It." He thought
that his character might be assailed
by some for taking this step, but then
hewas only a Democrat from the foot
hills of old Yamhill anyway. "There-
fore, Mr. President. I wish to be re-
corded as voting for Hon. C. E. 5.
Wood for United States Senator."

The bill which has been introduced
! Into ' the Legislature at the instance
and recommendation of .State Game
and Forestry Warden L. W. P. Quimby.
providing for the protection of Chinese
pheasants, ' for a term of three years,
was up before a joint committee of the
House and Senate yesterday, and an
amendment inserted which, it is
thought, will remove all opposition to
the measure. The amendment pro-
vides that the season for killing pheas-
ants shall be open during the month of
October only each year for three years
in all counties In the state except
Jackson, Josephine. Coos, Curry and
Clatsop counties, and all parts of East-
ern Oregon. '

'. SENATE. '
.

(Morning Session.) t

Called to order at 10 a. m. No min-
ister wasr present to offer prayer, v

.' S. B. 219. substitute for 160. McGinn,
to a mead Code, to define direct evi-
dence; read first, second and .third
times and passed. Fulton did not vote.

S. B. 220, Hobson. regulating and fix-
ing railroad freight rates: ' read first
and second times and referred to com-
mittee on railroads.
. H.U. 21. Hunt, to Incorporate. St.
Johns; passed.

8. B. 179. McGinn, relating to ceme-
teries; read third time and passed. '

S. B. 22L Crolsan. by request. to
amend th charter of Salem; read first
and second times and referred to judi-
ciary.
. S. B. 222. Rand, to amend Code In
regard to salaries of con ty commis-
sioners; read first and second times
and" referred to counties. f.

S. B. 223. Rand, to amend Code, rela-
tive to salaries of county recorder
read first, and second times and re-

ferred to counties. .

Smith's Dandruff Par.iaie .

stops'Jtching scalp upou application;
three, to six remor alt dandruff, and
will stop (ailing hair. Trice 50c, at all
druggists. - - .


